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ABSTRACT

SincG the late 1940 's, efforts have been made to assist the

physician in the time-consuming task of collecting medical history

information. More recently, computer technology has been em-

ployed in the design of automated medical history systems. Re-

searchers at a number of different locations have tried several

approaches including the use of prepunched cards, keypunched or

mark-sensed forms, and on-line terminal-based interview systems.

At the Lahey Clinic, an automated medical history system

(AMIIS) has been in operation since 1968 and as of the present time

has been administered to over 30,000 patients. The system v/as

designed to aid in patient scheduling, to assist the physician

in his history taking, and to provide a data base for research

studies

.

The present Questionnaire is a 25-page booklet which is

mailed to the patient at his home in advance of his appointment.

The completed Questionnaire is .iiailed back to the Clinic where

the booklet pages are optically scanned and processed by the

computer. The resultant print-out is placed in the patient's

medical record folder where it serves as the primary history docu-

ment.

Although the Lahey system shares much in common with other

computer-based history systems, it also has a number of distinc-

tive features. These can briefly be summarized as follows:

1. The original development and operation of the AMHS

was funded from the operating revenues of the Clinic.
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2. It is a routine, integral part of the Clinic procedure

and is administered to almost all nov; patients who come to the

Clinic.

3. Because of the desire to use the results for advanced

scheduling purposes, the Questionnaires are filled out by the

patients at their homes.

4. The success of the system is due in large measure to

the use of an interdisciplinary approach joining the skills of

the physician, management scientist, and computer specialist.

5. By design, the M\llS is an evolutionary system. The

present Questionnaire is the fourth version, emd plans are

already underway for the fifth version.

6. Accompanying these developmental activities is a strong

commitment to continuing research and evaluation. Some of the

studies v;hich have already been cpnducted have dealt with physicians'

attitudes, patients' attitudes, and content validity.





AN AUTOMATED MEDICAL HISTORY SYSTEM

Experience of the Lahey Clinic Foundation VJith

Computer-Processed Medical Histories

John F. Rock art, Ph.D.

Ephraim R. McLean, Ph.D.

Philip I. Hershberg, M.D.

Of the many competing demands upon a physician's time, the

taking of a patient's medical history is one of the most time

consuming. Although it does provide an opportunity for the phy-

sician to establish good rapport with the patient, many physi-

cians believe that it is not an altogether satisfactory means

of gathering information for a number of reasons.

For one, there is never enough time. The physician's busy

schedule does not allow him the luxury of exploring every aspect

of the patient's physical and mental condition. In every patient

interview a number of questions might be asked that would provide a

more complete history, but there is simply not enough time for

them. Fortunately, by training and by instinct, the experienced

clinician is able to move quickly to the important facts of the

patient's condition and rarely does any harm result from the

few items of dat^ that are missed. However, from the patient's

standpoint, this inability of the physician to listen to all of

his minor complaints and problems is somewhat disconcerting.

A second problem is the patient himself. Frequently he is
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poorly prepared to be an effective historian. Family history is

only vaguely remembered; drugs and medications are imperfectly

recalled; and even for such simple questions as "How much coffee

do you drink?" a few moments of mental calculations are necessary.

Also, there is the nature of the questions themselves. Ques-

tions of a highly personal or intimate nature can be embarrassing

for the physician and patient alike. There is some evidence that

valuable information is not elicited because of the physician's

failure to ask certain questions or because of the patient's

failure to respond frankly. Despite the physician's best efforts,

the physician encounter can be a very stressful one for the pa-

tient, and this nervousness can be a barrier to good communica-
1

tion

.

It is not the intention of this article to suggest that

there are easy solutions to these problems. However, techniques

have been developed that offer great promise in assisting in this

information-gathering process. Chief among these is the use

of medical history questionnaires.

At first such questionnaires were merely a short list of

printed questions with a space for the patient to mark his

response. The physician would scan these responses and then

proceed v/ith his own questioning. With the advent of the com-

puter, more sophisticated approaches have become possible. The

responses can be fed into the machine and be edited, summarized,

and printed out in an easy-to-read format. It is even possible

to use a computer terminal to interrogate the patient directly
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and then produce tlio resultant information on demand. A number

of individuals have performed research on use of computer-pro-

cessed medical histories. Although most of these efforts have

been of an experimental nature, the results have been encouraging.

At the Lahey Clinic Foundation, a program for the computer

processing of medical histories has been in operation since early

1968 and, while under continuing evaluation, is now an established

part of the Clinic routine. As of the fall of 1971, over 30,000

patient-completed Questionnaires have been processed. This "pro-

duction" aspect of the Clinic's automated medical history system--as

opposed to a one-time test program--makes it a particularly in-

teresting vehicle for study. Also, the Clinic's commitment to

research and continually improving patient care has provided a

receptive climate for an on-going appraisal of the system.

The Questionnaire itself has gone through three major re-

visions and the system has been the subject of several in-depth

studies, including three on physician acceptance and use and two

on patient attitudes. Although continuing improvements are anti-

cipated, the system is now in a sufficiently mature state that it

is possible to report on the results of the Clinic's experience.

Also, distinctive aspects of the Lahey system, aside from its

acceptance as a routine part of the Clinic procedure, merit

attention. A discussion of these features, as well as a report

on the results of the Clinic's experimental findings, v\?ill

comprise the major part of the remainder of this paper.
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Previous Work in the Field

The first questionnaire to come into general use was the
2

Cornell Medical Index (C.M.I.) . Devised by Brodman in the late

1940 's, it consists of a form containing 195 questions which is

given to the patient immediately before the office visit. Fur-

ther processing is not required, although some efforts have been
3

made to introduce a computer-processed version. The excimining

physician quickly scans the patient's responses cind then proceeds

with his own questioning. Since its introduction, the C.M.I.

has undergone almost no changes in either its composition or in

question v/ording. It continues to enjov widespread popularity;
4

it is estimated that more than 300,000 are administered annually.

At special multiphasic health check-up laboratories within

the Kaiser-Permanente Medical Centers in San Francisco and

Oakland, California, Collen has used a medical history question-
5,6

naire for more than 20 years. In its present form, it consists

of two parts: a deck of 204 prepunched cards designed for re-

view of systems information with a single yes-or-no question

printed on each card, and a pencil-and-paper questionnaire for

past history. For the first part, the patient indicates his

response by dropping each card into the "yes" or "no" section of

a divided letter box. The positive responses are then sorted

and are available immediately for the physician's review. The

responses on the questionnaire form are keypunched and are added

to the patient's medical record later. Although not yet an

integral part of the Kaiser Plan throughout California, this
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multiphasic screening program, including the computer-processed

medical history information, is recognized as one of the leaders

in the field.

In a pioneering effort at the University of Wisconsin,

Slack and his co-workers developed the first on-line computer-
7

based medical history system. Using a LINC laboratory computer,

questions were presented to patients by means of a cathode ray

tube screen. Patients keyed in their responses through a type-

writer-like keyboard; and, at the end of the session, the results

were summarized and printed out for the examining physician. The

use of an on-line computer provided the ability to have extensive

branching. The response to one question would determine, to a

limited extent, the next question that was to be asked. In Slack's

system, there wore more than 50 3 questions, but the maximum number

that could be asl:ed of any one patient was 320. Although Slack

has recently joined the staff of Beth Israel Hospital in Boston,

this experimental v/or]; is still continuing at Wisconsin.

At the Mayo Clinic, /layne ot al . have explored a number of
1

approaches to automated history taking. The first system was,

in many regards, the most sophisticated from a technical stand-

point. Both photographic and cathode ray tube screens were used;

the former to display color pictures of various parts of the body

and the latter to present questions. The patient responded by

means of a computer light-pen. By touching the CRT screen with

the pen, the patient's answers were recorded. Throughout this
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session at the computer terminal (slightly over an hour per

patient) , a full-time attendant was available to provide assis-

tance. Although quite advanced technically, this system was also

extremely expensive and only about four patients per day could

be processed; it has since been discontinued.

A more recent development at Mayo has been the use of a three
8,9

level pencil-and-paper questionnaire. Recognizing both the

benefits of multiple-level question branching (as was possible

in the former on-line version) and the greater economies of com-

puter batch processing, the system v/as designed to use the com-

puter to tailor-make a more detailed second and, if necessary,

third level questionnaire based upon the patient's responses to

the preceding level. The first questionnaire has been tested on

more than 3,000 patients and has been well received.

In evaluating various techniques of questionnaire administra-

tion, the Mayo group tried three approaches for presenting the

questions: a deck of prepunched cards (as is used by Collen)

,

a questionnaire that v/as manually keypunched, and another ques-

tionnaire that was designed to be optically scanned. They found

that the latter method was the most satisfactory from an overall

standpoint

.

At the Massachusetts General Hospital, Grossman et al . have
10,11

explored the use of on-line history taking. Their work was done

with the use of several Teletype terminals connected on-line to
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a central computer. In the two years of operation at the Medical

Diaqnostic Center of the Massachusetts General Hospital, nearly

600 patients were processed, most of them on an outpatient basis.

As with other on-line systems, the use of question branching causes

the number of questions asked of a given patient to vary, in this

case from as few as 9 to as many as 107. Patient acceptance was

favorable

.

Rationale _for^ t.he_ Lahey Automated Medical History System

The Lahey Clinic Automated Medical History System (AMHS)

differs from its computer-based predecessors in that the T^H

Questionnaire was designed to be mailed to patients in advance

of their Clinic visit. This wa:3 done so that the results of

the Questionnaire could be used by the Clinic in the scheduling

of patients to the appropriate specialists, and so that the AMH

print-out could be available at the time of the patient's appoint-

ment to aid the physician in his history taking. These two rea-

sons formed the primary justification for the development of tlie

AMHS. A third reason was to establish a data base for research

purposes

.

Pat_ient Scheduling

The Lahey Clinic is comprised of approximately 100 physicians,

each practicing in 1 of 25 medical specialties. In its desire

to keep patient v;aiting time to a minimum and to eliminate as

much as is practicable the need for multiple Clinic visits, the

Lahey Clinic makes every effort to schedule both the primary and

secondary appointments in advance of the patient's arrival. This

approach is in contrast to other large clinics where no special-
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ist appointments are made until after the patient arrives at

the clinic and has been seen l^y the primary physician.

In order for the Lahey appointment office to make these

appointments in advance, the appointment secretaries must try

to obtain some information from the patients as to the nature of

their complaints either from the contents of their letters or

from short telephone conversations. Despite the difficulty of

this task and the fact that the secretaries have no special

medical training, their years of experience, coupled with v/ritten

guidelines , have enabled this advanced scheduling system to be

reasonably successful. However, cancellations and "work-ins"

are inevitable and the Clinic has long searched for ways whereby

the procedure could be improved. The AJIH Questionnaire provided

the potential for such an improvement. It v;as felt that if the

results of the computer-processed Questionnaires could be made

available to the appointment secretaries in a convenient form,

they would have much better information upon which to base their

decision as to the most appropriate physician for the patient to

see. As of this time, the use of the A^IHS for patient scheduling
12

is still on a trial basis, but the results are encouraging.

Aid jto_ the Physician

Although the preceding benefit, that of scheduling assis-

tance, was the first reason advanced in support of the AMIIS ' s

development, the second benefit, that of providing aid to the

physician in his own history taking, has been given increasing

attention by the Clinic. The development of the system was

particularly timely from the physicians ' point of view because
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at about the same time it was being introduced, the number of

residents available to assist in work-ups was being substantially

reduced. Thus many physicians were more willing to give the

system a try than might otherwise have been the case.

As might be expected, the physicians have used the Question-

naire in different ways and have thus derived differing benefits

from its presence in the medical record. Some have realized a

distinct time saving, while others have used the same amount of

time as formerly but have been able to make a more complete eval-

uation of the patient. A few, of course, feel that the AMHS

has not been helpful to them at all. In a recent survey of

the physicians' attitudes toward the AMIIS , the following benefits

were each noted by a large number of physicians with regard to

the system:

1. Fewer questions need be asked of the patient, especially

on family and social history.

2. Less writing is necessary; also, those work-ups per-

formed by other Clinic physicians are easier to read.

3. The automated medical history provides a good starting

point for more detailed questioning; it gives the phy-

sician a "head start.

"

4. The history is "more complete."

5. The patient, having been forced to think about his

problems beforehand, becomes a better historian.

6. The history is helpful in bringing to light problems

that lie in areas other than the physician's own spe-

cialty.
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7. Finally, even those physicians who wish to take their

own histories entirely have suggested that it does pro-

vide "a check on my own history."

Research

The development of the AMIIS has provided a rich opportunity

to explore the fundamental process of medical history questioning

and its role in the determination of a diagnosis. Several pro-

jects have been undertaken which attempt to assess question

validity and the role of individual questions in contributing to
13,14

a final diagnosis.

Because of the anticipated use of the Questionnaire to

assist in patient scheduling, a continuing Study is being made

of the value of each question or series of questions in determin-

ing v;hich specialist is most appropriate for the patient to

see. The Questionnaire responses of several thousand patients

have been correlated V'/ith the final diagnoses that were subse-

quently made by Clinic physicians in order to discover which

questions are most valuable in indicating a particular specialty.

For example, preliminary results indicate that patients who re-

spond positively to the question "Do you find it necessary to

prop yourself up (with extra pillov/s or in a chair) in order

to sleep?" are more likely to have allergic disease (for example,

stuffy noses) rather than cardiologic disease despite the classic

medical thesis that orthopnea implies heart disease. It is

hoped that objective statistical analysis can replace the present

subjective criteria that are being used in question selection.
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In another study, focusing primarily on cardiologic condi-

tions, matched (by age and sex) sets of patients have been

established, one group having one of several cardiac conditions

and the other group being free from such problems. Using sta-

tistical techniques, the responses of each group to certain

questions are being analyzed to determine those questions--in

association with particular laboratory tests—which are most

useful in screening for cardiac disease.

A recent study has looked at the sensitivity and specificity
15

of 20 questions drawn from the M-IU Questionnaire. While some

questions proved to have a high correlation with the diagnoses

they were designed to suggest (e.g., joint and bone pains) , other

questions were found to be very poor predictors of diagnoses.

Such well-established questions as recent onset of orthopnea,

prominent eyes, and incidence of chest pain which increases with

sv/allowing had very low correspondence (less than 7 percent)

with the supposedly related conditions.

A final project, still in the planning stage, is concerned

with v/hether it is possible to use some of the data from the

Questionnaire to determine whether certain laboratory tests,

roentgenograms, cardiologic studies, eind other tests should be

performed. At present, no tests are ordered until after the

patient has had his first appointment v;ith the physician. It

is possible, however, that a few basic tests can be performed

prior to this first visit. In this way the physician would

have more complete information available to guide him in further
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evaluation of the patient's condition.

Description of the AIlHS

Since the first Questionnaire was administered in early

1968, three major revisions have been made- version V, the

fourth revision, is now under active development. The first

tv;o versions, drawn largely from the questions on the Massachu-

setts General Hospital on-line questionnaire, were experimental

in nature and were administered on a limited basis. Version III

v/as the first full-scale test and v;as administered to about

12,000 patients. It contained 392 "yes" and "no" questions

and a free-form answer sheet for chief complaint, drugs, and

so forth. The code numbers of the positive responses were

keypunched and these numbers were matched by the computer with

a response-symptom file. The resultant print-out was a list

of these symptoms. Little editing was possible and only a few

of the questions involved the use of any qualifiers, that is,

additional questions which helped determine the duration, severity,

or exact location of a complaint. In addition, the fact that

each Questionnaire had to be keypunched manually severely limited

the number of patients who could be processed on a daily basis.

The present version of the Al'^U Questionnaire (version IV)

was first distributed to patients in the spring of 1970 and

incorporates the experience of the three preceding versions.

In its present form, the MIHS operates as follows:

When a nev; patient contacts the Clinic for an appointment,

one of the secretaries finds the first available time in the
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appropriate physicians' schedules and makes the necessary appoint-

ments. Preregistration material is then mailed to the patient;

and, if the appointment is more than ten days away, an AMII

Questionnaire is also sent in the same envelope. If there arc

loss than ten days, there is usually insufficient time to assure

the return of the Questionnaire in time for it to be processed

and inserted into the patient's medical record. Ilore than 85

percent of the patients v/ho receive the Questionnaire complete

it and return it to the Clinic.

The Questionnaire itself consists of a 25-page booklet v/ith

IGO questions covering family and social history, former illnesses,

and a review of systems. However, many of the questions have

several parts, and a better measure of its true length is the

number of possible responses, of which there are G19. Two sample

pages are shown in Figure 1. These pages illustrate how question

branching is achieved; if the cinswer to question 48 is negative,

the next several questions can be skipped. Most patients finish

the entire Questionnaire in less than an hour's time. In addition

to these multiple-response questions, the first page of the book-

let also contains a space for the patient to describe, in his own

v/ords , his chief complaint and any past hospitalizations, allergic

drug reactions, and medications he is currently taking. This

open-ended section has a pressure-sensitive adhesive backing;

it is attached to the top portion of the print-out after the

computer has completed the processing of the other responses

(Fig. 2) .
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Upon being returned to the Clinic, the Questionnaires

are read by an optical scanner. The use of mark-sense forms

v;as approached v/ith some misgivings since these forms had

to be mailed, filled out by patients at home, returned to

the Clinic, and still be in condition to be optically scanned.

However, use of mark-sense forms has proved to be quite satis-

factory and less than 5 percent require any manual intervention

to insure successful processing.

When the responses are read into the computer, an extensive

amount of editing is performed at the same time the answers are

being converted into medical terminology. The introduction of

editing was done with two goals in mind: to eliminate logical

inconsistencies and to reduce the cimount of "over-reporting."

The first objective is more straightforward than the second.

For instance, if a patient has indicated that he does not have

headaches, but then proceeds to answer in the affirmative all

the subsequent questions concerning frequency, duration, severity,

and so forth of headaches, he has obviously mismarked the lead

question. Therefore in order for it to be consistent with his

subsequent responses, "HEADACHES" is printed out even though it

is marked "no." Another example concerns the patient who reports

stomach pains both daily and weekly. Obviously the first subsumes

the second and therefore only "DAILY" is printed.

A criticism that is sometimes made of automated medical

history systems is that they are not discerning enough; there

are too many false positives or reporting of details that are
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not significant. This "over-reporting" is a concern of the

Lahey physicians amd efforts have been made to suppress the printing

of certain qualifying responses that add little value to the

history. For example, a patient reporting "abdominal pain" which

occurs "a few times a year" and is "crampy" with an onset "a few

minutes after eating" would have the last two qualifiers omitted from

his print-out. On the other hand, if he had indicated that the

pain occurred "daily," all of the qualifiers would be printed.

Since only positive responses are printed, the physician must

be able to rely on the absence of a response as indicating that

the patient has answered "no." If a patient omits a question

or series of questions, this is brought to the doctor's attention

by an "UNANG\JERED" notation followed by the symptom that is

associated with tlie missed question. However, if several ques-

tions are missed, the print-out could be filled with these

"UNANSVJERED" notations. Therefore, within each section of the

review of systems, if more than two questions are unanswered, the

printing of "UNANSWERED" is suppressed and a statement at the

bottom of the section states "SOIIE QUESTIONS UNANSWERED." With

the development of version V, this editing capability is to be

expanded even further.

At the same time that the responses are being edited, sum-

marized, and printed, the computer is also calculating scores

for scheduling purposes for each of the major Clinic specialties.

It is important to note that the purpose of these scores is

not to attempt to determine a preliminary diagnosis but merely

to determine in which medical specialty the patient's problem is
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most likely to lie.

On the day of the patient's scheduled appointment, a medical

record folder is prepared by the new patient department, including

tlie /.Mil print-out and the statement of the patient's chief com-

plaint. VJhere formerly this print-out was in addition to the

regular Clinic medical history form and review of systems check-

list, the Ann print-out is nov; the on^Ly document in the record

pertaining to the medical history and review of systems. V7hen

the physician interviev;s the patient, he makes all of his notations

directly on the print-out. Frequently this is merely a matter of

circling, underlining, crossing out the printed entry, or making

a short additional comment (rig. 3) . The fact that the ATIHS is

now an integral part of the clinic procedure has done much to

increase its acceptance by the staff physicians— it is no longer

a time-consuming "extra." This daily exposure to the AMHS responses

by a large numJjer of different Clinic physicians provides the best

mechanism possible for the continual evaluation and improvement

of the system.

Physician Acceptance

Unquestionably a major factor in the success of the Lahey

Alius is the leadership taken by the Clinic staff in its develop-

ment. George 0. Bell, n.D., the Clinic's former Chairman of

the Department of Internal Medicine, played a central role in

the introduction of the system and served as Chairman of the

automated Medical History Questionnaire Committee—the Clinic

physician group who guided development of the Questionnaire.
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However, contributions to the development of the system have

not been limited to these few physicians. More than a third

of the Clinic staff members have made suggestions concerning

the content of the Questionnaire, the wording of the questions,

and the formatting of the print-out.

In 1969, and then again in 1970, tv/o major studies were

conducted in order to determine the Clinic physicians' attitudes

toward the AflllS . In the 1969 study, 47 Clinic physicians (all

of the Clinic specialties except surgery) were interviewed for

approximately one hour each by means of both structured and
16

open-ended questions. By combining the answers to five of these

questions such as "How useful are the print-outs to you?," "What

is your attitude tov/ard the medical history system?," and "What

is your recommendation as to the number of Clinic patients who

should receive the medical history Questionnaire?," a composite

measure of each physician's overall acceptance and use of the

AMHS was developed. At one end of the scale, the responses were

"Very unfavorable," "Almost useless," and "Discontinue the system,"

while at the other end the responses were "Very favorable," "Excep-

tionally useful," "All patients should receive it," and "The

Questionnaire servos as the primary basis for the patient history

and reviev/ of systems."

In addition to these questions, the physicians v;ere also

asked for any suggestions or possible improvements that could

be made to the system. Based upon their suggestions, a number

of changes were made and the present version of the Questionnaire

(version IV) was inaugurated in early 1970.
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In the suiraner of 1970, one year after the first attitude

rneasurement , a second study was conducted, this time with 73

of the Clinic staff participating. In this second study, the

surgical specialties v/ero also interviewed, even though they do

not perform primary work-ups. The same series of questions were

used in order to insure comparability of results. In Figure 4,

the results of this second study are shown. As can be seen,

almost 75 percent of the physicians are favorable and deem the

system useful. Some 30 percent of the responses are in the

"Very favorable" region. No significant difference could be

found in acceptance and use between surgeons and other physicians.

In order to compare these results v/ith the preceding year,

the data for 1969 and 1970 are plotted together in Figure 5.

Percentage figures rather than absolute numbers are used in order

to compensate for the differences in sample size. The fact that

the curve for 1970 is everywhere above the 1969 line clearly

illustrates the positive shift in attitudes of the Clinic phy-

sicians. Ilov/ever, it would be misleading to give the impression

that all physicians became more favorable after an additional

year's exposure to the system. I-'any , of course, did become

more favorably inclined; others, though, felt that the AMHS was

a disappointment and did not live up to its early promise. In

Figure 6, the 41 physicians who participated in both studies are

graphed according to the amount of change in their attitude. As

can be seen, only 6 had more than 4 percent decrease, while 16

had increases of this amount in their attitude toward the AMHS.
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One other question that was asked in both studies concerned

the ability of the A!1H print-out to save the physician time in

his interviewing of the patient. The reported time savings

ranged from none to over 15 minutes, with 44.7 percent of the

physicians in 1969 reporting at least some time savings and

58.6 percent of the physicians in 1970 reporting their belief

that the AfHS allowed time savings--an increase of over 30

percent .

*

Patient Attitudes

A concern that has been raised by some physicians is that

although physicians may like the assistance that computer-based

medical history systems afford them, patients may not. A review

of the experience of other researchers shows that there is little
1,2,7,11

evidence to support this concern. In our case, in a study of
17

2,000 patients who had received the Lahey Questionnaire, only

6 patients registered unfavorable reactions. About three

quarters made no comments at all and the remaining 477 were

mildly to strongly favorable. In particular, many patients noted

that they preferred filling out the Questionnaires in the quiet

of their homes where they were amid familiar surroundings and

therefore less nervous. Also, family records could be consulted,

and the names of current drugs and medications could be accurately

recorded. Some even stated that the mere act of completing the

Questionnaire was in some way reassuring.

*More rigorous measures of time saving will be developed in

the future. But, if only as an expression of attitude toward the

questionnaire, these time-saving figures arc interesting.
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Content Validity of the AMHS

In attempting to measure the accuracy of an automated his-

tory gathering technique, the prime difficulty is that of defining

a standard against which to compare it. The obvious choice is

to compare the computer-produced history v;ith one that has been

prepared by the physician v;ho has actually worked-up the patient.

This approach has been used by other researchers, but it is not

without problems. As Feinstein has pointed out, the type and

amount of patient data that are collected by different pliysicians
18

can be highly variable. Because of differences in physician

training, personal characteristics, and time available to see

each patient, the histories taken by two different physicians

of the same patient can contain many differing entries. There-

fore, it is not surprising that differences are also found when

comparing an automated medical history with a physician's report.

Generally, the medical history questionnaires report sig-
1,2,11

nificantly more findings than are recorded by physicians. In

addition, a number of false positives and false negatives have

been found to occur. For exam.ple , Grossman et al . found an aver-

age of two false positives (findings recorded by the automated

medical history but not by the physician) and three false nega-

tives (items recorded as negative by the automated medical history

but positive by the physician) in each automated medical history
11

examined

.

At the Lahey Clinic, this topic is the subject of continuing

investigation. In a recent study of 40 patient records, a com-
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parison v/as made between the A!in print-out and the histories taken

by physicians v;ho laad not had the opportunity to see the print-

out. (This v/as because the Questionnaires arrived too late for

processing and inclusion in the medical record.) The results are

shov;n in Table 1. The amount of "over-reporting" is quite apparent.

However, this extra information generally falls into one of three

categories: (1) social history (educational background, amount

of exercise, tobacco and alcohol intake, and so forth) ; (2) mental

condition ("depressed," "nervous," "excessive irritability,"

"frequent spells of loneliness"); and (3) qualifying details

concerning major symptoms (chest pains occurring "a few times a

year," "after exertion," "relieved by resting," and so forth).

In the opinion of the Clinic's AI1IIQ Committee, the small penalty

paid in terms of increased reading time is more than offset by

the improved picture of the patient's condition.

A second study at the Clinic focused exclusively on false

positives. In this case, the AMU print-outs that had been marked

up by physicians as they conducted their own patient interviews

were used as the basis of study. Naturally, different physicians

use the print-out in different ways; but one usual procedure is

for the physician to cross out those items which the patient denies

if and when the question is asked again during the work-up. In

this way false positives are automatically highlighted not by

a researcher attempting to compare and reconstruct the "true"

situation but by the practicing clinician as he routinely takes

the patient's history.
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In a review of 252 medical records, drawn from among the

patients of 30 Clinic physicians, a total of 306 false positives

was found. This is an average of 1.2 per history. Certain ques-

tions, however, led to significantly high rates of false posi-

tives (0.01 level on a Chi square test) , suggesting that perhaps

the questions were vague or misleading in their wording. As a

result, nine questions have been modified in order to improve

their validity. In addition, a small group of physicians, who

appear to rigorously reask most of the questions of the patient,

indicated a number of false positives significantly greater

than their colleagues.

One conclusion that can be drawn from the preceding is that

the usual standard of measurement--the comparison of an automated

medical history v/ith an independently performed physician history—
leaves much to be desired. In order to evaluate even a few his-

tories, an inordinate amount of extra work is necessary. When

tl:c automated history is used as an integral part of the physician's

history taking procedure, however, it becomes possible to verify

its accuracy on a continuing basis, and the process of gathering

data for research purposes becomes far simpler.

Discussion and Summaxy^

Although the Lahey Af'IIS shares a number of features in common

with other automated medical history systems and acknowledges

its debt to these other efforts, a number of unique features of

the Lahey System merit special attention.

The Lahey Questionnaire is mailed to patients in advance

of their Clinic visit in order that patients may have the advantage
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of filling out the Questionnaire in their own home. In addition,

the results of the AMIIS can be used as an aid in appointment sched-

uling. Another benefit of this approach is that the history print-out

is processed and ready for the physician's review prior to the

first meeting v/ith the patient and this processing is done on an

economical batch basis rather tlian v;ith more expensive on-line

computer equipment.

This mailing procedure does create some problems, but there

have also been some unexpected benefits. On the cost side, there

are, naturally, tlie expenses of postage, special return envelopes,

and clerical handling. Also, there are no attendants for patients

to turn to if they have problems or questions concerning the

Questionnaire. The introductory letter and the Questionnaire

instructions must stand alone; :hey must both convince the patient

that completing the Questionnaire is important and give him all

the necessary information so that it is clear to him what he must

do. This requirement, albeit a demanding one, has proved to be

beneficial in establishing a high standard for Questionnaire

construction. Because the Questionnaire is filled out in the

familiar, unhurried atmosphere of the home where the patient is

able to consult family records, drug labels, and other pertinent

files, the resultant history is felt to be more accurate than

it might be otherwise.

Although the central role of the Clinic staff in the devel-

opment of the AMIIS has been described, one aspect of their commit-

ment has not been mentioned, namely, the source of financial

support. Throughout the first two years of the existence of the
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AMHS , the support for both the development work and the operating

expenses came entirely from the operating revenues of the Clinic.

It has only been in the last year that governmental funds have

been used to pay for any of this work.

This commitment has also led to the system being established

as an integral part of the Clinic procedure. All new patients

v7ho come to the Lahey Clinic--for whatever reason--are sent the

Questionnaire, providing there is sufficient time for mailing

and processing. The ATIHS print-out is now the sole document

in the medical record relating to the patient's medical history

and review of systems; all physicians' notations are made directly

on these sheets . Consideration is now being given to extending

its administration, perhaps in a modified form, to previously

registered (returning) Clinic patients as well.

Throughout the life of the AMHS project, a significant num-

ber of the Clinic physicians have been involved in the develop-

ment, evaluation, and improvement of the system. Our research

data suggest that this participation has been a major factor in

the high level of acceptance that the system enjoys. A part of

this success is also due to the other skills that were brought to

bear on the project, particularly those of the management scien-

tist and the computer specialist. The ability of the AMHS to

perform various types of editing and to analyze and organize the

responses in terms of medical specialties are examples of the

former. The contributions of computer technology to process,

rapidly and accurately, large numbers of Questionnaires are

evidence of the latter. The importance of using interdisciplinary
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approaches to problem solving and system design is being increas-

ingly stressed today. The Lahey Clinic Automated Medical History

System is an example of such a team effort.
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Indexing Terms

Lahey Clinic Automated Medical History System (AMIIS)

Computer technology

Lahey Clinic Questionnaires
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Table 1

Compa rison of Pos i tive Responses

as Recorded by the_i^'Hi^

and by the Lahey Physicians

Positive Responses

Reported by TU'IIS

Confirmed by physi

cians ' report
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Legends

Fig. 1. A and B, Sample pages of Lahey Clinic MMIS Ques-

tionnaire .

Fig. 2. Sample print-out of AJ^IIS Questionnaire (v;ith chief

complaint section attached)

.

Fig. 3. A,B,C, and D, TVMUS print-out. Comments are those of

oxcimining physician.

Fig. 4. Acceptance and use of the AMHS by Lahey Clinic

physicians. Data for 1970; N = 73.

FicT. 5. Acceptance and use of AMHS by Lahey Clinic physi-

cians. Plotted cumulatively for 1969 and 1970.

Fio. 6. Amount of change in acceptance and use of AI^HS by

Lahey Clinic physicians betv;een 1969 and 1970; N = 41.
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Figure 1 32 ~

B. DO YOU STILL GET PERIODS OF WHEEZING? Y-P^ iN? —

5. HAVE YOU HAD ANY OF THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS IN THE LAST 2 YEARS? ~
Frequent night sweats that completely drench your clothes ""

375 ~~
Frequent sweats, other than at night, which occur when you are not "

working or exerting yourself ::-::
~~

376 "^
Pleurisy ::-:;

377

Hay fever or frequent sneezing spells -.-.-..

378 ^
Frequent bronchitis

Bronchial asthma

Emphysema

Pneumonia

A chest x-ray that was reported as being abnormal

J. HAVE YOU EVER HAD ANY OF THE FOLLOWING?
Tuberculosis

Close contact with people who had tuberculosis {including anyone

in your family)

A positive tuberculosis skin test

3/9

'380

isT

382

383

385

'386'

J. ARE YOU BOTHERED BY PAIN, DISCOMFORT, TIGHTNESS, OR PRESSURE —
Yes No —

IN YOUR CHEST? -.^z I:" IZ
40 1

If no, go to Question 49.

A. HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE THIS FEELING? (Mark only one)
—

A slight discoinfort only
402

Some pain ::—
403

Severe pain
404

B HOW OFTEN DOES IT OCCUR? (Mark only one)

A few times a year
405

Once a month :-=:
406

Every 2 or 3 weeks ::;=:
' 407

More than once a week —=:
408

Every day -—.
' ' 409

C. WHERE IS THE CHEST PAIN OR DISCOMFORT LOCATED? (Mark only one)

In the middle of your chest, under the breast bone -=:
410

On the left side only ~-
'

411

On the right side only —--
4?2

On both sides
413

IS THE PAIN OR DISCOMFORT MADE WORSE BY BREATHING
DEEPLY?

Yes No H
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!t.

E. WHEN DOES THIS PAIN OR DISCOMFORT COME ON?

After eating a large meal ~~
4li

Upon becoming angry or excited ::-::
4 16

When doing strenuous work or walking rapidly :—

-

4i;

When turning from sideto-side, leaning forward, or lying down .... ;:::;

418

F. IS THE PAIN OR DISCOMFORT MADE WORSE BY SWALLOWING? . . .
^-^ !^:?
419

G IS THE PAIN OR DISCOMFORT RELIEVED BY RESTING? 1^^:* ^:°
420

H. IF THE PAIN OR DISCOMFORT IS RELIEVED BY RESTING, HOW LONG
DOES IT TAKE TO GO AWAY? (Plark only one)

Less than a minute :--
421

Less than 5 minutes :;;::

422

5 to 30 minutes :-.:-.-.

423

More than 30 minutes —zz
424

I. DO YOU NEED TO TAKE MEDICINE, SUCH AS NITROGLYCERINE, TO
RELIEVE THE PAIN? T" l^?

425

DO YOU GET POUNDING, SKIPPING, THUMPING, OR RACING OF YOUR
HEART (p.ilpitations and/or fluttering) WHILE YOU ARE AT REST? X^^ ^.°

426

DO YOU FIND IT NECESSARY TO PROP YOURSELF UP (with extra pillows

or in a chair) IN ORDER TO SLEEP? Y" fH?
427

IF SO, FOR HOW LONG HAVE YOU SLEPT PROPPED UP?

Less than a month —=:
4 28

A few months —~
429

About a year u-=
430

More than a year ..--.-
431

WHEN YOU WAKE UP IN THE MORNING, ARE YOUR FEET OR ANKLES yes No
SWOLLEN?

I

^~-
I 432

ARE YOU BOTHERED BY CONTINUOUS SWELLING OF YOUR FEET OR
Yes No

ANKLES DURING THE DAY? :::"

433

DO YOU CONSISTENTLY GET PAINS IN YOUR CALVES OR LOWER LEGS

WHEN YOU WALK A BLOCK OR SO? X"
434

* If no, go to

Yes
A. DO THESE PAINS MAKE YOU STOP WALKING? •::.:

435

B. DO THESE PAINS GO AWAY AFTER A SHORT REST (less than 10
Yes No

minutes)? • • =-~ -—
' AM

.1 _

No

Question 54.

No
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10/26/71

At

1MEF MEDICAL PROBLEM (the reason I 3.JR CHfEF MEDICAL PROBLEM (the reason

your coming to the Lahey Clinic):

^^

3. TODAVS DATE:

,P/?./f^7/

<j

M. OR TYPE OF SPECIALIST,

GESTED BY YOUR DOCTOR;
F ANY.

9?^^'^,
VIES OF DRUGS OR MEDICINES TO WHICH YOU HAVE A BAD OR
.ERGIC REACTION:

y:^o->^

FAMILY HlSTuKY

6. NAMES OF DRUGS OR MEDICINES YOU ARE NOW TAKING
(including aspirin, laxatives, vitamins, or tranquilizers):

-^^ 4=-

7. HOSPITALIZATION

HcAkT ATTACK LK ANGINA- CAMCeR-
HYPEKlt.NSICN-
TUfiEKCULCSIS-
SKIiN UlStASfc-
MCTHtH CIEJ AT 89
4 OR MLRE SIBLING

KIDNEY UiSEASt-
STROKF-
FATHEK DIEC AT 75 CF CANCER.

OF HEART CIStASE. 4 OR MORE SIBLINGS
UEATHS.CAUSES-

TC6ACC0-ALCUHCL
; CCFFEt-TfcA
CHANGt-CAlN/LGSS

tXtKCISh-UlET
k«GRK- HRS

SLEEP- HRS
TRAVEL

FEVER-ChlLLS
Sweats

vision-eyes
hearing-ears
nose-throat
tletf-gu^^s

TCNGUE
NECK

Jl

COUGH-WHtLZE
SPUTUM- FlEr'GPTYilS

PLEURISY

HEST PAIN-PALPIT.
EDEMA-LEG PAIN

QYSPi\EA-CRrHuPi\tA

MARRIED. 4 CR MORE CHILDREN. SOI^E COLLEGE. RETIRED.
WORKS 20 OR LESS hRS/wK. MX PIPE SMOKING.
HX CIGAR SMC.KIinG.

SMOKES 3 CR MORt CIGARS/UAY. SMGKES PIPE AT PRESENT.
NO ALCOHOL INTAKE. WT GAIN UisDER 10 LBS/PAST 6 MOS.
1-3 CUPS COFFEt/CAY. in.0 TEA INTAKE.
MINIMAL EXERCISE PROGRAM. NO PHYSICAL IN LAST 2 YRS.

BLURRED VISION IN PAST Y!;.

8RIGHT LIGHT CISCOMFCRT/PAST
SLIGHT DEAFNESS.

YR. VISION CHANGE/PAST YR,

VARICOSE VEINS. HX HEART MURMUR,

CONSTIPATION. EXCESSIVE FLATUS.





TAL PAIN-bLf.'iL [NG

AXATI VL:>-JAU.wJlCi:

OACkACHL
INTS-MuSLLL- At.HLS

UYSUklA-STLNfcS
f<tUUtNCY-NL)CTUr< I A

REAM-IKCOM iNt-NCL

PYURI A-Hti'l^rUKl A

ECCHYMCSES

HEAT/CLLO
GLANDS
INTGL.

ALLERGIES
HA IP-NAILS

SKlN-nCHlNS

htACAChE
IZZ1NESS-HA[NT li\i.,

SUKY ul STUK^AMCtS
TRtKGR-ScI/l'JRES

.^EMuKY LUSS
WEAKNESi-t-AT IGUE
ENSION-ucPHc Solor>

l(NSt.MM A

Figure 2 (cont'd)

JOINT STIFFNESS. HX Ai^THKITiS.

URINATES 4-7 IIMES/CAY. hX PROSTATITIS.

35

SEVERE DIZZY SPELLS, SLVLRAL TIMES/MU, FOR 1-2 iVlNS.

ASSOC SPINNING SENSATION. AiSOC STAGGERING.
SLEEPS 7-8 HRS/NIGHT. I RRLS I ST P^LE URGE TO SLEEP.
MtMOKY LOSS I inI PAST VR. OEPRbSSfcU. NERVOUS.
EXCESSIVE If.KlTAEILl TV. T'<EC SPELLS CF LONELINESS.

|SE5- LjNSET
UAYS-FLCrt

LNP
u.'iYS

PAIfj

NNCRK-r'.ETCKiNHAGI A

VAGINAL UISCmAPGc:
G GRAV PAkA AB

COMPL ICAT ICNS
h LASHES

FORMER iLLN^SScS
CHECKLIST

RHEUMATIC UIShASE
X Hi. ART DISEASE C

HIGH dLOUD PRiSS.
3L0CC TRANSFUSION G

PULMONARY blSEASE
ASTHMA-HAY FEVER

T3C
ANEMIA
hives-eczema
gi bleeding
ULCER
DIABETES

THROMBCEMBOLISM
THYROID DISEASE
VENEREAL DISEASE
TUMOR
NEUROPSYCH.
OTHER

RESEARCH DATA- NR I^ PS 13 CA PM II TR





AGE - 19 SEX - M VQ 1/70 0'./01/70

\i.

H CHIEF MEDICAL PRODLEM (the reason

3ur coming lo the Lahay Clinic):

3. TODAYS DATE:

:ii^LLiiLS___^ZjZi i r. cmRir n f- ///'
.rV .

V. OR TYPE OF SPECIALIST, IF ANY,
[ ESTED BY YOUn DOCTOH:

lES OF DRUGS or. MEDICINES TO WHICH YOU HAVE A BAD OR
.;RGIC REACTION: ^y^/^y ^

6. NAMt-S OF DRUGS OR MEDICINF.S YOU ARE NOW TAKING
(Incluiiino nspirin, L^:<atives, vitamins, or Itanquilizert):

^11 ; / zr r^.

7. HOSPITALIZATIONS:

Year Reason

FAMILY HISTORY HEART ATTACK CR ANT. rAA--^<y--''^^t')iC ANCtR-i' '-'-t^-^

HYPERTFN'SIC N-(^ Ji^^/j^ .;> OIABETES- C-.^^Juk^iZ^o^
STROKE- 6f-^,iL'L-.

^tX^^wi. ?——VrHYR^rn : ni _s r-± s f nR_''.rxir.p
,^J\hRVi:[7S~37LT7>T;jj- 1 SIBLING.

MUSCLE niSEASE- ? <:^<UcJLc.,rAi-H^

f^.^-'Ux, ''i'-'Mjlv/' ;

-"TQ e_A .cr 5- AL Cn HOLo
''

y-C'OFFEE-TEA
ChANGE-GA IN/1.CSS>

EXFRCi SE-n irr
l%nPK- hRS

SLEEP- HRS
TRAVEL

FEVER-CHILLS
SWEATS

PT
^>HX

INGLE. ,v^TTr:^OtD HIGH SCHLGL. UNEMPLnVED.
LE'<S THAN PACKS /HACIGARI-TTF SrO KIKG FCR

^^^^^ PT repcrts'kc alcCTTCl Tntakl.
^>- PT UNAVnM'.E GF any WT CHANGE. FRCq USE CF TRANQUILIZERS
f'/-<^.1-'^ '-:'AR4Cll^'A.iJ5^- DRIf.KS UNHER I CUP CCFFEE/DAY.
— OEMiE'S' rr/V'n\i*>KB. Min exercise ohtaineo.

F Aillk Y./. CN F LICT Rf^PCR 'FO. NC Ph'YSICAL WITHIN LAST 2 YR
L >̂/t- ,OA*A.»~^.t/Ci

i!^
i. cic^. O-yVL

PfOR -r'^—f-TEETH NCTEC- ,.<u»«j2. Jl'f^U<.Vv';j<c^®VISION-FYESC»
HEARING-EARSP
oKOSE-THRCATO

TEETH-GLrS^ /f ^^ {? i

TONGLC l2j-d^.<.-^>~yrU^'-'r-J^ c^^V-^-c, /'cCi^rt-.-Oi;.

.NECKO "
"~^

cc-Ci2l

7
^sS-^^tjLj

-V--^CCUGH-\JHEEZE
'IPUTLK-HEiXCPTYSIS <»

PLEUR ISY'*

PRODLCES SPUTUr^. WHEEZIi%G \CTEO IN PAST 2 YRS,
3 f'OS-;? YRS AGOf P^-S -P-W)—T-4^.S-f,^NSET

?Z:r"(rs -"~r
/X^/^^C -i'VM-Hl;*/^'.^ 6 f-«>t»^ <^ ;-?•

CEST P/\IN-PALPIT.— Co^U^ tS^/lu^cj, C^-uv^^^^ os<,';'., — 6:.^T^ C
ECFrA-LEG PAIM o '

>'YSPNEA-f'K THOPNEA *

Mjt'\/*AA-«>»

fiTITE-FGGP INTGL. O
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